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Kilt ill It u Wins.
STRIKE INVESTIGATION.
Portsmouth, Aug. 20. The Satinita
Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Highest of all in Leavening Power.
beat the Britannia
for the Albert
In AnticipaCrowd
Asgemblea
Large
of the Royal Albert
The Senate Finance Committee Orders enp at the regattawas
tion of a l'eep at the A. II. T. Leawon last year by the
club. The cup
derDetailed Statement of
on
the
Favorable Reports
satinita.
their rievanceM.
House Free Bills.
('nine to nn Agreement.
street
20.
The
San
car
Antonio, Aug.
That Is a pretty name to rub 011 aJ3f
Chicago, Aug. 20. By far the largest
razor strop and is a. French prepstrike lasting five days ended
aration sold at 15 cents per cake
J5g
audience
TarThe
to
yet is in attendance at the
Congress Ready
Adjourn
The company agreed to take bnck the
for that purpose. Remember we
atstrike commission session
3?
also have the American culled Ka- men
at
men
in
and
iff
Interest
Act
$1.50
employ
day
per
Secretary
zoriiie at the same price.
tracted by the appearance as a witness El
instead of boys ns conductors.
of the A. R. U. president, Mr. Debs.
Lamont's Report.
"Now tell ns in your own wny Mr.
KANSAS cTtY CATHOLICS.
Dobs," snid Comr. Wright, "what yon
know of the Pullman strike and results."
Washington, Aug. 20. Speaker Crisp
rleflts Itceominend Abandonment of i no leaner ot tne grent stniie began in a
from Old Point Comfort,
returned
low, clear voice the recital whioh gradual
I'nrorliial McuooIn.
Va, He sny a there is no program for the
ly developed into almost an oration.
week and that adjournineut eould be had
lie told of his having received word that
War i'londm.
CHINESE COWAItlK.
Kansas City, Aug. 20. The Catholi
a strike in Pullman was imminent and
by Wednesday if the president should act
London, Aug. 20. Spain, Italy and
on the tariff bill
of
have
to
of
this
his
recommended
to
to
priests
city
coming
Chicago
investigate.
Great Britan are sending war ships to
The only legislative matter pending on
Fink that the parochial schools of '1 tonne!, he said, "that men were work I'refer Nuli-iilto Fishting-AnoHi- er
whioh action is hoped for is the alcohol Bishop
tho
for
nt wages
I'ullmnn
Mazarin, to which place the snltan of
KiiBasenient-Janaiieing
company
Hloody
anil
Kansas
the
that
be
abandoned,
City
bill now before the senate.
Morocco's troops retreated after having
Financial TroiiltleNin number, take ad upon which they could not live. I
about
1,000
pupils,
been defeated by the Kybele rebels.
THAT TARIFF BILL.
found snlnries had been out time aud
vantage of their rights under the law to
The members of the ways and means attend the public schools. Bishop Fink again until skilled mechanics were work
San Francisco, Aug. 20. The Examincommittee say they do not think the is in Colorado and is not expected to re ing their lives away for wages that were
STATEHOOD.
er
not
for
a
labor.
That
the
days
enough
will
prints the following special:
tariff
let
bill
the
become
turn for two weeks. Tho movement is in
president
A
3.
law until the Inst moment in order that retaliation of the board of education for town of Pullman was so scheemed that
Corea,
"Shichigen,
Aug.
bloody
the custom offices may have all the the dismissal, as the Catholics claim, of every penny the workingmon made battle has just 'een fonght at Songhwan. Nenator Teller, of Colorado. Talks of
the I'rolin',', lily o.' Arizona nnd
information possible before it goes into their teachers in the public schools. The found ltB way back to the company. In The Chinese had
very strong fortificaNew 3lexieo'A(lmiKHlon.
effect. This will not be till midnight on majority of members of tho hoard are fact, I found the workingmon at Pullman
SANTA
at
stations
and
FE, N, M.,
1,700
a
in
Songhwan
condition
troopB
and determined I
pitiable
Monday next so adjournment can not oomposed of avowed A. P. A. men.
The
tioned
there.
out
thnt
in
would
do
all
ns
gave
Japanese
my power
come till Tuesday.
president of
Denver, Ang. 20. Senator Teller, who
the A. R. U. to improve the condition of they were going to inarch back to Asnu
Now lie M ill Die.
TABSNEY IN NO HUBBY.
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
men.
those
The
strike
whioh
followed and did parade for a considerable dis- arrived home yesterday, says New Mexico
20.
Edward
Ohio,
Toledo,
Aug.
Points,
was ordered
Representative Tarsney, of Missouri.
the men themselves. tance in that direction but no sooner were mid Arizona will be admitted as states as
he colored man who startled the world Then came tho by
will make no effort to push his free silvei
convinced of the success of their soon as Utah. The bill providing for
Proprietor.
boycott ordered by duly they
and lead ore bill beyond gotting it on thi "ome months since by a sudden change elected delegates to our convention aud scheme than they inarched back with a the opening of the Ule reservation was
rush
house calendar. He made his report to
in his complexion, is now in a precarious then foHowed the railroad strikes ordered
straight up to the fortificatious and being hung up through the opposition of
day reciting the passage of the bill in londition. According to his statements by the various local unions, each of attacked them in a body. They made a tho senate and he does not nttempt to
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
clean sweep of everything in alive hour's profess what will bo the outcome.
the last congress and as a part of tin le has been taking for a long time n which had a grievance of its own."
Wilson bill.
"Would railroad strikes have occurred tight. About 1,000 Chinese were killed in
preparation put up by some patent mrd- An Army Order.
cine house for rheumatism. His skin iftherohad been no Pullman trouble?" the engagement and 70 Japanese. The
THE ABMY.
Chinese with their usual cowardice de
lommenced turning white in snots and asked Comr. Wright.
By a general order just issued from the
It is predicted by the army officers thai Zie cuticle in several portions of his
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Say. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
"No, the Pullman etriko was the prime serted the foreign officers aud when given war department at Washington thefe will
orders to resist the advance of the enemy be no court martial orders issued hereSecretary Lamont's report to the presi- body was removed. He was placed in the canse. We desired to stop the Pullman
by the Week or Month.
dent next month will be of unusual import
and feu upon their swords prefer after, but instead these will be embodied
jounty innrmary last night and the sur cars and shut off his income, thus forcing turned
anee. Many changes in the management
eon stated that tne discoloration was him to arbitrate, but tho railroad men ring to commit suicide rather than be in the regular series of department
of enlisted men, particularly in the mattei due to the medicine he had taken. Points una
murdered by the Japanese. The Chinese orders issued by the general commandgrievances oi ineir own. The '.ion- of their pay. At present it is the custom color which was
stink pots, bowls ing. Only such cases of enlisted men
previously white has now ernl Manngors association had been or- use the
of the war department to withhold from
which are unusual or of much importto a deep yellow and there is ganized with the avowed intention of strung upon poles and filled with
each reoruit $4 per month of his pay changed
and
other
bad
little chanco of saving his life.
smelling acids ance will be published. Whore soldiers
giving assistance to the railroads in labor which
nntil the expiration of his first twelve
more
than
are
tried for minor offenses and punishid,
Jjill perhaps
quickly
troubles and with the evident aim of
months' service. Then it is given to him
rille shots.
eithers by line, imprisonment, discharge
Mchool Derision.
driving organized labor from existence.
in a lump. Secretary Lamont has asked
The
woodto
also
resorted
or
other
sentences a brief statement of
Mongolians
No sooner had the association been
Elemsbrough, Pa., Aug. 20. Judge
Sitftbllihed 1864.)
post commanders to report to him their
a systematic reduction of en axes and long bamboo poles. Many the fact will be all that the commanding
formed
than
handed
his
down
decision in railroad
opinion of the advisability of this
be threw their guns away when they oanght a generals will publish.
wages nil over the
custom.
the suit brought by V. T. Kerr, state gan. 1 did not ordor the country as I glimpse of the enemy surrounding them
strikes,
act
sum
of oongreBS the
of $1 each oounselor of the J. R. 0. U. A
By
had not tho power. The men did that like a demon cloud.
month is kept out of each soldier's pay the board of education of the against
TUB JAI'S A LITTLE LEAHY.
themselves, but I do not wish to shirk
public
the
enlistthird
of
his
year
during
schools to prevent the employment of any responsibility, and am willing to say
San Francisco. A panic is feared in
sum
forth
of
the
the
ment; during
$2
year
sisters wearing the garb ns that I heartily approved of the action
financial circles on account of
is kept out, and during the fifth and last (Jatholic
teachers. Judge Parker decides that the taken by the men. As to violonoe, I Japanese
the Corean imbroglio.
The Japanese
CAN
of
is
service
retained.
the
$3
year
Upon
sisters may be employed as teachers and have always condemned it. As to the papers say that
tho banks have suspended
man's completing his term of enlistment
OP
be attired in tho gnrb of their order telegrams sent from our otliee compel loans, while
may
are
fast withthis retention money is given to him, and and that
also be addressed by ling violence, I know of no such drawn and deposits are being
mny
they
into
capitalists
unwilling
amounts to $78. The idea is to furnish the
pupils by their religious nnmes, but epistles."
vest, as they expect to have an opporhim with funds upon his discharge.
" hal about tho 'buy ngun telegram ?"'
refuses to allow the Catholic catechism
of
tunity
making large profits through a
This retention during the third, fourth
You smile at the idea. But
asked Commissioner Kernan.
panic. The money market is very stiff.
and fifth years of enlistment does not di- taught.
A
is easily explained.
"That
if
telegram
ON
WAY
TO
HIS
solWASHINGTON.
minish the amount of pay given to a
you are a sufferer from
was sent by the privato secretary to a
RAILROAD CASUALTY.
San Francisco. Skurino, the Japanese
dier, as it increases by time and service
friend in Butte, Montana, aud was merely
Dyspepsia
just exactly in the same proportion as it
a playful expression. It was sent as such diplomat, who was recently appointed as
And Indigestion, try a bottle, and beis retained.
minister plenipotentiary to tho United
Train on the Wabash Ditched and bo understood"
Freight
fore you have taken half a dozen doses,
A FAVORABLE
BEPOBT.
Killinj; the Knglnecr nnd
President Debs then said that within States, is here on his way to Washington.
you will involuntarily think, and no
The senate finance committee hasorder- Three Tramp.
five days after the strike was declared the He expects a prolonged war.
doubt exclaim,
ed a favorable reports to be made on the
WAB FUND.
union had. the railroads beaten. They
Hits
he
were
separate tariff bills passed by the house
but
An
said,
paralyzed,
Tokio.
war
international
loan is
injunctions
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 20, About midlast week.
were sown broadcast nnd shortly aftersubscribed to with great enthus"That
effect is a magic
being
soothing
a
last
on
train
the
night
night
freight
ward officials of the A.R. U. were arrested iasm.
NOMINATION.
touch!" Hood's Sarsaparilla gently
tones and strengthens the stomach
y
The president
nominated H. H- - Wabash lino struck a horse two miles for contempt of court. Gen. Miles came
west of Jonesbnrg which resulted in the to Chicago and called on the General
and digestive organs, invigorates tho
Wheelmen nt Denver.
Jones as post master at Rico, Texas.
liver, creates a natural, healthy desiro
ditching of the locomotive nnd nineteen Managers association and the next day ho
Denver, Aug. 20. L. H. Dobson, of
TO ADJOURN.
ANXIOUS
cars and killing Engineer C. Felton, of was quoted in an interview as saying he
for food, gives refreshing sleep, and
Canon City, won the twenty-fivmile road
In short, raises the health tone of the
The action of the president on the Moberly, Mo., aiid!i'iren tramps, Booth had broken the backbone of the strike.
1 hour, 24 minutes nnd
race
in
entire system, liemember
Win.
E.
Andler
yesterday
and
Now
I
J.
Miller,
consider
call
of
Gen.
that
Miles ns
tariff bill is all that stands in the way of
Thompson.
a final adjournment of congress.
So Eight persons were lso injured.
vulgarly out of place. He had no more 8 seconds, with Bert Banks, of Denver, as
right to consult with the General Manag- second. A. Gardner, of Chicago, won the
many senators have gone that it will be
ers' association than he had to consult time prize, riding twenty-fivmiles in 1
Work of Fiends.
impossible to do any business except by
unanimous consent.
Georgetown, Cob., Aug. 20. An at- with our unions. I might say too that it hour, 22 minutos and 41 seconds. A. T.
seems strange that all onr letters and Henderson, of California, won the 100
tempt was made last evening nenr this
telegrams were made public property, ynrds sprinting championship race yesternn
to
tho
wreck
on
excursion
train
An Kxploalon.
city
while not a lino of railroad correspond- - day, beating Morris, last year's champion.
reCentral
which
was
Colorado
An
railroad,
ammonia tank
St. Louis, Aug. 20.
once was published. If it had been I Time, a:!):l-1from
around
the
Four
loop,
think wo could prove that the general
in the Hygeia Ice company's plant here turning
Hood's Pills cure- liver Ills. constlDation.
large sticks of dynanite had been placed
at a specinl meeting, declared
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder bilious uens, Jaundice, sick Iisadaclie. Indigestion
blowing Wilson on the rails and ilthough they were mnnngers,
exploded at noon
11.
A.
that they would stamp the
U. out of
World's Fair Highest Award.
Sanderson, an employee, through the roof crushed by the whees passing over them existence."
and killing him. Several others were in they did not expbde.
Xew Fast Time.
The dynamite
The strike commissioners have notifiod
was found by tne tiack men soon after Goo. M. Pullman to
jured.
Corhett W 111 Fight.
and testify
hooks saved between colobado
twelve
appear
the train had passel. There is no cluo nnd will also call for several members of
Sioux City, Iowa, Aug. 20. Champion
AND NEW YOI1K CITY.
A Narrow Karaite.
to the perpetrators of the outrage.
tho General Mnnngers' association.
The Missouri Pacifio railway on April
Corbett lies accepted an offer of a $25,000
y
the inToledo, Ohio, Aug. 20.
2!), 1HU1, placed in effect a new schedule
purse to fight Jackson here.
dustrial building at the great insane
TI1F. MA It It UTS.
for its "ia6t Mail" train between Denver,
F.tlects
the
of
Strike.
-Ml ill Liven.
xai
t'oxey
asylum caught fire just as about fifty feColorado Springs and Pueblo, and Knnsns
Chicago, Aug. 20. Gov. Altgeld went
male inmates began to work on the weekNew York, Aug. 20. Money on cnll, 1
Ohio, Aug. 20. J. S. Coxey City and St. Louis; leaviug Denver at 3:00
Massillon,
to investigate the con5. announces that the
ly washing for the entire institution. to Pullman
per cent; prime mercantile paper, 3
proposed labor day p. m., Colorado Springs at 5:25 p. m.,
There was great confusion for a few dition of the strikers, His visit was the Silver, G4; lead, $3.15.
and Pueblo at 7:00 p. m., and arriving at
commonweal
in Washdemonstration
rewomen
were
the
of
all
acoinmunicnlion from the strikresult
Kansas City. Cattle, weak; 10c lower;
moments, but
has been abandoned nnd that the Kansas City at 5:45 p. m., St. Louis nt
ington
moved safely. The building was seriouB-l- y ers stating that 1,000 families were near Texas steers, $1.80
$2.90; Texas cows, next attack on the
6:55 a.
capital will be made a directin., and Chicago at 8:00 a. in., with
starvation.
$1.70 ? ,$2.50; beef steers, $2.85
damaged.
$4.00; in December when
connection over all trunk lines
reassembles.
congress
Vice
President
of
the
native
Wicks,
cows, $1.30
$2.75; stockers and A
uniform has been adopt- for New York City, Boston, Philadelphia
prison
stripe
on
Pullman
Gov.
ailed
company,
$3.20; bulls, $1.35
feeders, $l.i)5
DEAD WARRIOR.
ed for the army; referendum hns been and Washington, D. C, and all interAltgeld and offered to accompany him on $2.00. Sheep, steady to good natives, $2.75 added to basic
mediate points.
principles of the moveBole owners an manufacturers for New Mexloo of the FliT
'"I prefer to
his trip to Pullman
til $3.00; fair to good westerns, $2.65
i Ins will enable passengers from Colo
ment nnd the whole enterprise is to bo
Chief of the Apaches Kllled-A- n
Old alone," said the goornor. "I think
$3.50; common and stockers, $2.00
rado interior
to make a direct
reorganized with a constitution and by- connection withpoints
can find my way about the town."
Timer of Indian Jtisturbnnees.
$2.75; good to ohoice lambs, $3.00
the Missouri Pacific "Fast
laws.
$1.15.
Mail" at Pueblo, by taking D. fe R. G
in it of American Wheel- train No. 4,
Chicago. Cattle market, slow; prices 6 Annual Sleet
PATENT VLAT OPENING 2LANK BOOKS
thereby saving twelve hours
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
men AugUMt
to IS.
Denver, Aug. 20. News reached Gen.
to lOo lower. Sheep, low and weak,
time on the enstbound trip, and enabling
Medal and Diploma.
Fair
World's
Highest
Fe
For
occasion
the
Southabove
Snnta
McCook's headquarters
Chief
that
$1.50; westerns, $2.50
Natives, $1.75
them to
a disagreeable
ern nnd Denver & Rio Grande railroads with the avoid
$3.50; Texas, $2.00
$g,00.
Sanches, of the White Mountain Apache
advantage of only one change of
a rate of one limited fare for
will
make
Wheat,
cars between Colorado and New York
Chicago.
firm; August,
Annrehlstie. material.
tribe of Indians in Arizona, wag killed a
All kinds of JOB WORK don with neatness and 'despatch.
ronnd trip, Santa Fe to Donver and
or other eastern points, which is
65o. Corn, firm, the
few days ago at Cedar Creek, A. T., in a
Conway 5tjfc; September,
Chioago, Aug.
10 and 11, City,
return.
dates,
August
Selling
made in Union Depot.
fight with two Indians. Sanches led the has secured a chost full of peculiar ma- higher; August, 53'c; September, 53o.
to
return
until
18D4.
13,
good
September
Oats, higher; September, 30o; May, 35o.
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars, and
attack on the troops commanded by Gen.
T. J. Helm,
HerlitzJ Soharff, Nelson
chines used
Free Reclining Chair Cars of the latest
Carr, then a colonel, on August 30, 1881, and other by
Gen. Supt. Santa Fe Southern.
in
incendiary!
conspirators
in which Capt. Hentig was killed.
design. All trains heated with steam, (no
A Town In Danger.
destruction of properly in this city. He
of Mexico.
danger of fire), nnd lighted with the
City
20.
Nice, Aug.
Cannes, twelve miles.
also discovered a second phest containing
Round trip tickets to the City of Mox-ic- o famous Piutsch gas light.
Fire In the Nan fails Valley.
anarchists literature ai:
pictures con- - east of this city, is reported in dancer of
on sale every day in the year at $G7.-7Moffat, Colo., Aug. 20. The large store
spicnous among which is a copy of the destruction by fire. Nieo has sent help.
Tickets good six mouths from date
of the San Luis Supply company burned painting in Oscar Neebe'l saioon on tne n j8
that several lives have been of sale. Reduced rates to all other princiYou can get engraved visiting cards nt
reported
pardon of tho Haymnrkol anarcnists uy OBt. Cannes has a population of 2,000 pal points in Moxico. H. L. Lutz, Agent. tho New Mexican, or have them printed
Loss, $25,000. It was fally
the governor ot Illinois,
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
from your plate if you have one.
people.
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Some such scheme as this is certainly
the times, and if to go
along with it congress should provide a
rigid law governing the making up aud
RY
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
publication of financial statements by the
railroads, both investors and the general
9Kntered u.i Second Class mutter at the public would be benefited. The. west
vanta re Fost OUioe.
should take a particular interest in such
BATES Or SUBSCRIPTIONS.
a law, for the safety it would guarantee to
26 investors would
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
go far toward promoting
1
00
Daily, per month, by carrier
additional
railroad
construction for the
1
00
mail
month,
Daily, per
by
2 50 development
of growing western
Daily, three months', by mail
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
zi
month
Weekly, per
75
Veekly, jierquarter
1 00
vVfctly, per six mouths
DEMOCRACY
AND STATEHOOD.
00
2
Weekly, per ,'ear
Taking a oommon sense view of it,
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- unless New Mexico goes solidly Demoable monthly.
cratic this fall statehood will again be inx.il communication intended for publication must be accompanied by thewriter's definitely postponed. It is to be regretaun.e and address not for publication but ted that politics is thus so intimately asas evidence of pood faith, and should be addressed to The Kiiitor. Letters pertaining to sociated with patriotism aud the plain
business should be addressed
duty of true statesmen, but it is nevertheNew Mexican Printing Co.,
less a fact, and all the moralizing that
Santa Fe, New Mexico. one
may indulge in can not alter the
oldest news- situation of affairs.
F&'1ie New .Mexican is the
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Over in Arizona the people aro taking
ropt Office in the Territory and has a lare
..id growing circulation among the intelli- a purely business view of this matter and
gent aud progressive people of the
are going in to win statehood on the
theory that, as matters now have shaped
themselves, only through Democratic sucMONDAY, AUGUST 20.
cess can the
object be attained. While in Chicago the other day,
Democratic Territorial Convention. Gov. L. C. Hughes, of Arizona, used these
In accordance witli n resolution of the significant words:
Democratic territorial central committee,
"The political status of the state in the
adopted at a meeting held in Sunt a Fe on coming election will cut some figure in
the 11th day of August, lsy-1- a convention
of the Democratic party of the territory the admission of the territory, but as the
is hereby called to meet at Las Cruces, N. people of our state are anxious for stateM., on the 17th day of September, 1SSH, hood, and realize that admission must
at 2 o'clock p. m., to nominate a candi- come from a Democratic
administration,
date for delegate to the house of representatives of the filth congress of the I look for a big increase in the normal
Democratic majority."
United States.
In accordance with said resolution eaoh
New Mexicans who desire statehood,
county of the territory is entitled to one who are here for business and not alone
delegate to said convention for each 125 for
politics that
votes east for Hon. Antonio Joseph, as
Ignis Katuus that bewitches
delegate to congress in 1892, and an addiAud loads men into pools and ditches,"
tional delegate for each fraction of the
unit of 125 amounting to fifty or more. may very conveniently take a hint unto
Under this apportionment
the several themselves from this, and make up their
counties of the territory are entitled to minds that New Mexico's admission as a
representation as follows:'
state this winter can only be brought
Counties
No. of Delegates
about through the election of a DemoBernalillo
15
cratic delegate this fall.
Chaves
2
Colfax
6
Dona Ana
10
s
Eddy
Grant
8
PRESS COMMENTS.
3
Guadalupe
Lincoln
5
Mora
10
What it Means.
Kio Arriba
10
Statehood for New Mexico moans someSan Juan
2
thing more than two United States senSan Miguel
21
ators. It means that agricultural and
Fe
Santa
10
mining property will soon double and
Sierra
4
treble in value and that capital which is
Socorro
8
always timid about investing in the terri
Taos
8
tories will be certain to come as soon as
Union
3
we beoome a state. Sooorro Chieftain.
1
Valencia

The Daily New Mexican

.y

Total
130
In further accord with said resolution
the Democratic central committees of the
various counties of the torritory are hereby instructed to call county conventions
for the election of delegates according to
said apportionment and to insert in the
call therefor an invitation to all persons
or organizations, without regard to
party affiliations, who intend to support the Democratic nominee for delegate, to participate in such conventions,
deolaring such persons eligible to eloction
as delegates to the territorial convention
hereby called. Said county committees
are requested to make all arrangements
for county conventions in ample timeand
in accordance with the practice of the
for-in-

party.

J. II. Cmsr, Chairman.
Tbos. P. Gable, Secretary.

Fob the best telegraphic and territorial
news service you must read the New
Mexican.
Democeacy and statehood is to be th6
motto of the party of the masses in this
campaign.
Yes; this "is n Republican year in New
Mexico'' in the minds of a few of the
old ring ruin or ruin follows, but that's
all.
Thb employes of the A., T, & S. F. system owe Judge Caldwell a debt of grati
tude. He continues to look faithfully-afte- r
their interests.
The Republican colts are feeling very
sore about their young friend, Mr. M. A,
Otero. They have had notice served on
'em by the members of the old ring that
they must pull off and permit the boss of
the voting sheep herds in Valencia to
stand for delegate.
RAILROAD

the demand of

Yen; Yell "Hats" anil Defeat

Ntatc-lioo-

THE MAXWEL LAND &RANT

Farm Lands!
old EViines!
:for sale.

SHRHEUUATISSS
four years I gave up all remedies and began

using 8. 8. 8. After taking several bottles i
was entirely cured and able to resume work.
Is the greatest medicine lor blood
on tho market."
poisoning

PBOFESSIONAL CARDS,

Choice Mountain and

FRANCIS CROSSON, M. D.,
Prince Block, l'alace aveune. Office hours,
10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m. Special
atteution given to diseases of the respiratory system.

Lands near the Foot

Valley

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Sauta Fe, New Mexico.

mmu

RALFH E. TVVITCIIELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, San ta Fe
New Mexico.

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.
EDWARD

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

T.ITfMKT

Jteaaonable Prices!

For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Rator) and
One Hundred miles of large
Irrigating Canals have
These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and" fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

J.

C. SCHUMANN,
--

MAMS

Burt &
Sole Agent for
Santa fe,

New Mexico.

FIRST NATIONAL

-

T. B. Catron
J. H. Vauqhn

BANK

President

-

Vice President

-

-

-

Cashier

FAIL.
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Dr.

J. C.

AVER

& CO., LOWELL,

MASS.
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DAVID LOWITZKI,

WIUIUU

Gibs

FURNITURE,
BED-BOC-

K

The highest prices paid for second
hand goods. Yonr furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before bnying new or auctioning off your old household goods. .

Old Stand on the Plaza.

prmnnr rinrT ni ion
otnilLt rind I Ufloo.
zbraznto
REGULAR MEALS OR SHORT ORDERS.

new.

Private apartments on second floor for families.

WONG SINC, Mgr.

Office and

i

of the entire area of the
United States consists of arid land and
upon 610,000,000 aores crops could be
produced with water. At present onlv
about
of one per cent of this
land is under irrigation.
who
understand nnd appre
umy those
ciate these faots are aware of the importance of the subject of irrigation and of its
connection with the development and
prosperity of the entire country.
All phases of the problem will be dis
cussed at the Third Nationol Irrigation
congress which oonveues in Denver, Sep'
tember 3, and results of incalculable
value to every citizen are expected.
in addition to the work performed, the
visitor will be shown what has been ac
complished by irrigation in different
parts of Colorado and will be feasted on
the luscious melons of Rocky Ford and
the delicious peaches of Grand Junction;
all results of irrigation.
Low rates on the railroads. All who
desire further information are requested
to address
Tnos. L. Smith, Secretary,
11, 12 Equitable Building,
Denver, Colo.
Two-fift-

FOR
.

CTS.

In Postage, wo will send
A Sample Envelope, of cither
WHITE, FLESH or BKUXETTE

PZIOM'S
fOVDER.
Yon have seen It advertised for many
years, but have you ever tried it? If
not, you do not know what an Ideal

Complexion I'owder la.

besides being an acknowledged beautlfler,
bus many refreshing ubos. 1 t prevents chafwind-taing,
eto. ; in fact 1 Is a most dolessenspcrepinitlon,
lento and desirable
protection to the face during hot weather.
It IsForSold .Everywhere,
sample, address
IJ.A.POZZONI CO. St. Louis, M o,l
MENTIOK

"I

NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT
PRICES

at Ireland's

one-ha- lf

Is- T-

loots, Shoes fc
Leather
Findings.
Packard Shoes.
the

HEADQUARTERS FOB

Opened

8S.l.:tl.0O Acres.

Dressings

Aver's Hair Vigor

r.

Just

YTi-nnsro- -

Raton, New Mexico.

FURNISHINGS.

ot

Ei "vie

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

R. J. Palen

Also a complete line of Boy's ClothClothing made to order and per-fofit guaranteed.

CAPITAL RESTAURANT,

e,

Designated Depositary of the United States

ing.

luniniu

HOUSE.

We carry a large stock of picture frames nnd mouldings. We
buy and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish yon from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.60, wood seat chairs 65o, cane seat chairs 90c, double bed
$2.75 We carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines arid musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced. Ho trouble to show goods.

,"1

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

IUU11

Springer
been built.

HATS, CAPS, GLOVBB.

can cordially Indorse Ayer's Hair
Vigor, as one of tho best preparations
fur tin: hair. When I began usingAyer's
Hair Vigor, all the front part of my head
about half of It was bald. The use
of only two bottles restored a natural
Ki'owlli, whkh still combines as In my
youth. I tiled several olhcr dressings,
all failed. Ayer's Hair Vigor
but tli-'Mrs. J. C. Freusskh,
Is Hie best."
Converse, Texas.

THE HOUR.

AUCTION AND COMMISSION

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griflin block. Collections and
searching titles a speeiulty.

Natural Growth

ALL OTLIHH

BIT

WAGNER & HAFFNER
mm iTmumn
HH IllxlflIIHH

W. J. EATON,
Attorney nt Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

CLOTHING & GENT'S

--

25c, to and from Depot or any part of the City.

.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

RESTORES

WHEN

Liveix Feefl & Sale Stages.

TOURISTS will be furnished with special interpreters and drivers
to Tesuque, the Crater, Turquoise Mines, or any point of interest. All
visitors are cordially invited to call at the stables, near the Exchange
Hotel. TELEPHONE NO. 61. All calls promptly attended to. '

AS IN YOUTH

Speaking of those freight rebates allowed western shippers by the A., T. & 8
F. road in violation of the inter-stat- e

THOS A. HERLOW,

SPECIAL RATES

B. BRADY,

I'rompt Work!

OF THE

Valentine Carson, Agt.

Llh

Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, U to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

ALLERTON,

INDORSED,

TUIK TRIED

Good rigs and careful drivers furnished to all surrounding country.

J. S. O'NEIL,

CORDIALLY

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

HACKS

and Chavez to the board of regents be
comes more and more apparent. These
gentlemen, misrepresented by the Cols
nud jackals, are widely and favorably
Known m reputable business circles be'
tween New Mexico aud New York. They
N. M.
nave suecessluliy conducted their own
business afTaira and are considered proper men to aid in restoring the college to BLACKSMITHING, HOUSE SHOE
n solid business looting.
ING, WAGON AND CARThese statements are unnecessary, ex
cept for the information of the young
RIAGE REPAIRING.
generat ion ot vipers which may be tickled
of
the
"little birdie," and
by
Byren songs
insects of like ilk. Las Cruces
Sharpening and Making of Miner's
Tools a Specialty.

Ayer's Hair Vigor

Safest Companies

&

LOWEST RATES.

DR. MACKENZIE,
Office over Creamer's Drug Store. Office
hours, !) to 11 a. m.; 2 to 4 p. in.; 7 to U
p. m.

J.

ffi Largest

TriB

QNDEE IRRIGATING DITCHES.

and Rkin Diseases maiieu
Treatiio on Blood
Swu-- r Si'&'ii'iu Co., Atlanta. U&.
(rue.

The New Mexican uses this argument
I know of $20,000,000
for statehood:
E. A. FISKE,
which are absolutely waiting to come to
New Mexico as soon as we become a Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
state: Now Mexico can not become a state "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practises in suif the Republicans are successful in car- preme and all district courts of New
rying the territory in the fall elections;
therefore, be sure and vote the Democratic tickets. To all of which RepubliCATRON & SPIESS.
cans reply in one word "Rats!" Las
Attorneys nt law and solicitors in chanVegas Optic.
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory. Offices in Catron
An Insect Mtiuelt'he.d.
Block.
As the days pass swiftlyby.Gov. Thorn
ton's wisdom in appointing Messis. Bull

MANAGEMENT.

commerce law, one of the road's Boston
directors, Mr. Libbey, says Reinhart's
crime is in getting caught, and he deplores this, for Reinhnrt is "a poor man
having only about $100,000." Most of as
would like to be rated "poor" at these
figures.
But Director Libbey is right about one
thing. He says: "I am in favor of having the accounts of a railroad examined
periodically by expert accountants, in
the same way as is done in England, and
if I remain a director in the Atchison
company I shall recommend that that
In England the
system be adopted.
diroctors are paid handsome salaries and
told to draw their pay monthly, and are
then held responsible by the stockholders
or the management of the road."

Mr. J C. Jones, of
Fulton, Arkansas,
says of
ADout ten years apo I
a sevoro case of blood poi
son. Leading physicians prescribed medicine
after medicine, which 1 took without any relief.
1 also tried mercurial aud potash remedies,
with unsuccessful results, but which brought
on an attack of mercurial rheumatism that

DKALU M

tali.

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco

WaHhlngtnn, It. C, and He- or
on.
ta (Se-i
clave, AneiiNt 27
ptember 5.
For above occasion the Santa Fe South
ern and Denver cfc Rio Grande railroads
will make a rate of one limited fare, Santa
Fe to Washington and return via Denver,
Pueblo or Colorado Springs. Selling
dates, August 23 and 21, good to return
until September 13.
T. J. Helm,
Gen. Supt. Santa Fe Southern.
luni-nniK-

iim

W.L Douglas
$3 SHOE
f 5. CORDOVAN.
IS THE BIST.

NO SQUEAKING,

A., T. A M. I'. Time Card.
Under the new train schedule, in effect
Sunday Aug. 5, trains over the A., T. i, S.
. arrive and depart as follows:
Leave at a p. m. to connect with No. 1
east, the regular mail train, also with train
No. 1 south to El Paso and Mexico points,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 5:15 p. in.
This train brings the Albuquerque and
m rnso man.
Leave Santa Fe at 7:05 p. m. to connect
with train Wo. 3, sooth bound. This train
carries mail from the east and arrives at
Santa Fe at 9:05 p. m.
Leave Santa D e at 10:10 p. m. to con
nect with No. 2, east bound from
Paso
and Mexico, and returning reaches Santa
Fe at 12:10 a. m.
Under this schedule the Santa
branch train will make three trips instead of two, connecting with all main
line trains, thus doing away with all
by Santa Fe passengers at Lamy.
1

St

THIS PAPER.

it0.5 to

Fe-La-

do-la- y

FlNECAIf &KANGAR0a;

3.P0LICE.3Soi.es.

2.I7J BOYS'SCHOOLSHOEl.
LADIES-'
fZ.l.7s

SEND

FOR CATALOGUE

WIDOUGLAS.
RRoerraM. mh

JOHNSON & PETERSON.

S3
PER
ACRE.

THE FKU1T

Hu the

(od

BELTpF NEW'KfilEXII

PER
ACRE.

finest lyiUm of Irrigating; Canals on tho Continent; orw 80,000 acre of choice Vanning nnd Fruit Lands; water slough to irrigate half a million acres; a oUmate sqoal ta vrsrj raspsot and superior in soma respeets, to that of Soathsrn California!
Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on

This pries including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Fogs, bo Cyoloaes,
sjb Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Send far maps and illustrated pamphl.ta, giving fall perUoolam

1

0 Years Time with Interest

as Hail Storms, bo floods, no Blizzards,

at

6

ao Thuadsr Storms, no Hot Winds, bo Korthsrs, no Winter Sains, no Grasshoppers, no

Per Cent.
IWtvte,

'

Von can save money by purchasing W.
Bhne8,
Because, we are tbe largest manufacturers of
advertised shoes in the
world, and guarantee-thvalue by stamping the name and price on
tbe bottom, which protects you against high,
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold everywhere at lower prices for the value given than
any other make. Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot supply vou, we can. Bold by

Ipldamlo Diseases bo Fralris rtres,

PECOS IRRIGATION AND lOPROVEtlENT COHPAflY, EDDY, NEW fJEXICO.

.

a

- HKfcTTY FfcARLINA'S

DBS.

HASsiCN;

CMS,

The Most Loveliest Cash Girl In iloboken.
A

BETTS

THRILLING TALK
PRIDE.
BY

SI11S.

OF

PROUD

CASOLINI! PJILEGMMY,

Author of "Tuttifrutti's Ten Lovers,"
"Why She Slapped Hiin," "Only
a Cook Lady," etc., etc.

AND

ALL
UUMt FORMS
OF
NERVOUS,GHRONIGanoPRIVATE

DISEASES
SYPHILIS,
CONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
AM Delicate or
Private Maladies.
Bond 4 Cts. for their new
book.
ISO-pa-

CONSULTATION FREE.
Call upon, or address with stamp.

. BETTS & BETTS,
029 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO.

Tfee Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
I went down town with Mr. Do Silver
this morning.
Mamma: Oh, dear, and you had a lot
of parcels, too, didn't you?
Yea, bnt he didn't see me.
Mamma: How could he help it f
Ho had a seat and I had to stand.
When tlic l.ivor licprininntls Us
For our neglect of it by inflicting upon
u s sick headache, by dyeing the skin yellow, coating the tongue with fur, pro-

ducing vertigo, pains in theright sideand
souring the breath, we are littlo less than
lunatics if we disregard the chastisement.
If wo call Hostetter's Stomach Bitters to
our nid, tranquility and health follow
speedily, and with the departure of the
symptoms mentioned, departs all irregularity of the bowels, which invariably attends disorder of the liver. In malarial
complaints the liver is always involved,
and it is a fortunate circumstance that
medioine is also the
this fine
liiiest specific in existence for every form
of malarial disease. Nor is it less efficacious for dyspepsia, failure of nppetite
and strength, nervousness and a rheumatic tendency. It renews the ability to
sleep, and greatly promotes convalescence after wasting diseases.
anti-bilio-

In scheduling this great big world
No thing received n Blight;
For every dog there is a day,
For every cat a night.
The dimnteMt Value.
"Sfou get the greatest value out of a
quarter when purchasing a package
of Simmons Liver Regulator powder.
There is nothing tlike it for indigestion
Take it dry on the
or constipation.
tongue or make a tea. You'll afterwards
take it in preference to pills.
sil-T-

Hungry Diggings: By gee, fellers that
walks along the road sich days as this
orter be paid fer it.
Weary Watkins: No, we oughtn't partner. That would make work out of it.
See?

(This Story will not be Published in Book
Form.)
CHAPTER I.
"I'm the most beautiful beauty that ever
was seen, but I can't be happy without a
rich lover and a silver hairpin."
Pretty Pearlina was walking along the
road which extended from the city to the
little village where she lived with her widowed mother and father and 10 little orphans. The sky was blue, with here and
there a piece of white cloud and several
very nice rolled gold streaks from the sun,
which was going down real fast in the east.
Green grass covered the fields like a carpet
of velveteen, and upon the forelimbs of the
stately oaks sweet songsters poured out
great streams of fluid melody.
Lightly tripping herself up through this
nice scene of Mamma Nature, Pretty Pearlina, the most loveliest cash lady in Hobo-kemade a delicious picture. In fact, it
would be real mean to call her less than a
mezzotint. She was as beautiful as a
dream after the ball. Her threadbare garmentswhich she wore very short in the
skirt and sleeves and low in the neck, after
tho manner of cash lady heroines did not
conceal the exquisite wondrousness of her
sylphlike form. But there was a tiny
frown upon her lovely face, and her rosebud lips wore quite a good sized pout.
"I'm the most beautiful beauty that ever
was saw," she murmured, stamping her
dainty foot, "but I can't be happy without
a rich lover and a silver hairpin."
She did not see the feetsteps of her floorwalker behind her, and she jumped 'way
up when he hissed between his front teeth:
"Aha, aha, pretty Pearlina! So I have
discovered why you have refused my heart
and both of my hands every Saturday night
for two yearsl You hope to capture some
Hobokeu swell! But it shall not bel
I swear"
Before he could swear a tall, handsome
with a curled mustache and
man,
young
creased pants, sprang forward and threw
him upward out of sight.
"Oh, what a lovely man!" screamed Pearlina to herself. "I wonder if he would fall
in love with me at first sight if I was rich?"
She raised her hinged eyelids, fringe and
all, to his, and a double edged paiu of delight hit both their hearts at once. In a
moment he had wound his new overcoat
sleeves several times around her slender
waist, and as she leaned her back hair
against his chrysanthemum their mouths
met in one long, wide kiss.
"Pretty Pearlina," he cried, instinctively
knowing her name and address, "be mine,
and you shall have a silver hairpin and never do anything but breathe."
At that moment a cold, haughty beauty,
with the usual quantity of curling lip, disdainful eye and cruel sneer, confronted the

His wife here entered in the store; her look was
was most indomitable;
H wilted in her scorching gaze, her fierceness
so formidable.
"Come home aud tend the twins," she said. "J
wish to make you usable,"
And, ah! the way she yanked him home was
really inexcusable.
New York World.

A

BY MYSTERY

Great Mistake.

Is that headache
fi lecest discovery
"lizzlness, dullness, confusion of the mind
itc., are due to derangement of the nerv
centers which supply tho brain with norv
Uorcej that indigestion, dyspepsia, neuralgia
ji'tod In stomach, etc., arise from the dorango.
aientcf tho nerve centers supplying these
wit h nerve fluid or force. This Is llkewis
true of uumy diseases of the heart and lungs
tho nerve system is like a telegraph system
is will be seen by the accompauyln
:ut. Tiie ante
white Hues are
.ho nerves which
.otivey the nerve
orce from the

nerve centors to
svery part of the
just as the
'jleetrlccurrontis
along
jonveyed
he
telegraph
vires to every
ttatlon, large or
.mall. Ordinary
)hysicians fail to
egard this fact;
nstoad of treat-n- g
the nerve censors for thocause
f the disorders
Lilsing therefrom
tho
hey
part affected.
Franklin Miles,
V D., LL. B., tho
Uglily celebrated
.noclallst and
tudent of nervous diseases, and authoi
)f many noted treat ises on the latter subject
ong since realized tho truth of the lirsl
.tatement, and his Hestorativo Nervlm
s prepared on that principle. Its success
n curing all diseases arising from derange-nen- t
of the nervous system is wonder.
ul, as the thousands of unsolicited teslimo-liul- s
in possession of the company manufacturing the remedy amply prove.
Dr. Miles' ltestorative Nervine is a reliable
emedy for all nervous diseases, such as
nervous debility, prostration,
leadache,
ileeplessnoss, dizziness hysteria, sexual de-is
puty, St. Vitus dance, epilepsy, etc. It
,old by all druggists on a positive guarantee.
r sent direct by tho Or. Miles Medical Co.,
Slkhart, Ind., on receipt of price, $1 per
bottles for 15, express prepaid.
Restorative Nervine positively cwutains no
plates or dangerous drugs.
Hold by all druggists.

ca.

treat

hot-si- x

ho

was invincible.
They could not make him dorlge or wince, because he wasn't wiuceuble.
He'd killed wltii perfect ease, he said, all
brutes and beasts discoverable.
One slash from his almighty hand, and they
were irrecoverable.
His strength was most Ineffable, was wondrous
and inscrutable.
For killing sharks and elephants peculiarly
'twas suitable.
He'd mode tho roaring catamount no longor
recognizable
And pulverized the ramping bull and found
him pulverizable.
In savage Islands of the sea he'd fought tho
bloody cannibal,
He'd killed and tamed fierce dragons wild and
found them very tamable.
He claimed in killing monstrous snakes that
he was very capable.
No boa constrictor could escape, for he waa
unescapable.
He'd fought with hippopotami with fierceness
- inconceivable,
In ways he'd nek you to believe, woro they not
unbelievable.
No word of fear escaped his lips, no word, ayel
not a syllable.
When he killed the Bengal tiger, and ho found
him very killablo.
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"Here, boy, you hold the cup and let
I'll show you how,"

me pump.

nsk-in-

HOW.

Harper's Bazar.
Much Better.

p m
a m
a in
am
a m
am
a in
a m
pm
pm
p m
pm
p m
p in
p m
a m
a m
a m
a m

2:15
experience the nausea
3:50
or any of the ailments
due to pregnancy, after
1:58
I began taking your
7:00
"Prescription." I was
8:3!)
a
in
labor
only
shortp
10:55
yv
time, and the pnysician
1:30
said I got along un- - 4gKi
1:15
MttsBaker.
We think it saved me
7:35
I was troubled a 8:00
a great deal of suffering.
has
leucorrhea
and
it
deal
with
also,
great
1:00
done a world of good for me.
Yours truly,
Mrs. W. C. BAKER.
Arrive Los Angeles 1:30 p.m. Leave
Los Angoles at !):30 p. m.
Arrivo San Diego 7:10 p. in. Leave San
Bnt, Teddy, why didn't you sny the Diego at 8:10 a. m.
San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave
Lord's prayer when you wero nt grand at Arrive
9:00 p. in.
ma's!
CONNECTIONS.
Teddy: Well, what was the uso of
for daily tread when I know grandma
ALBUQUKMQUE
A., T. & S. F. Railway
would have cake all the time for me?
for nil points east and south.
Many bodily ills rosult from habitual ASH FORK Snn (a Fc, Prescott & PIkbnix rnilway for Fort Whipple and Pres
fino
a
and
constitution
may
constipation,
cott nnd connection with stage lines for
be weakened and ruined by simple nepoints in central Arizona.
glect. There is no medicine, for regulat- SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Pres
cott.
ing the bowels and restoring a natural action to the digestive organs, equal to BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Furdy aud connection with stage lines
Ayer's Pills.
tor mining districts north.
Is your Vienna bread fresh? asked Mrs. BARSTOW Southern California Railway
McBride of the baker, but before he could
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
reply she added; How stupid of me to
be sure! Of course it couldn't bo very MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
fresh, for it takes about ten days to come
northern California points.
from Vienna. You may give me two
loaves. The baker gave her tho stalest
.

AND LUMBER CABS,

OBI, COAI.

PCIXEYS, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS

ON

MINING

New Mexico.
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Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

Not one complaint has ever been made
by those using Ayer's Snrnaparilla according to directions. Furthermore, we have
yet to learn of a case in which it has
failed to afford benefit. Bo say hundreds
of druggists all over the country. Has
cured others, will cure you.

No chnnge is made by sleeping car pns- songers between Ban t rancisco and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los
nnd Chicago.
The Atlantic & Pnoiflo Railroad, the
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great middle route across the American

First Denver Burglar;
hnd up stairs?
Stoond Denver Burglar: Nothin' but
3
silver.
First Denver Burglar: Throw it away
Here's a bar'l of potatoes.
"So you were well acquainted with quiekl
He If I should propose to you what
Mr. Hanger before I married him?"
"Yes; I knew him better than you did, would be the outcome? She It would
it seems." Life.
depend entirely on the income.
Old Lady Poor man; so you'vo been
In the Salesrooms.
living on water for three days. Hero's a
I was
quarter. Kollii.gstone Yes'm.
workin' me way on a canal boat,
Tho hog locked at the butcher
With a sad and pensive air,
And asked, when near the packing-

The Grand Canon of

the Colorado

the most sublime of nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well you can
journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of
Lnguna or Aconm, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
Soo and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the Snn Francisco
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
tho

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
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house,
Will you meet me over there?

Mr. Hazeed
ra-r- a

Boom-de-ay-

Will it play

-

er- -- "Ta-

View the longest cantilever bridge in
America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
Knights of Pythias Conclave, WashW. A. Bisskll, Gen. Pass. Agt.
ington, 1. C, Ann. 27 to Sept.
H. S. Van Slvok,
5, 104.
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
For the above occasion tickets will be
sold to Washington, D. C, and return at
one standard fare for the round trip, The Hnnta t'e Southern and
& K. U.
which is $56.35. Dates of sale August 2:1
It. 11.
to
8
return Septembor
and 21, final limit
Announce the following reduced rates for
or September 15 if so desired. Tickets the senson:
and
via
direct
are good going
To Denver and return, $28.50.
any
coming
route between Chicago or St. Louis and
To Colorado Springs and return, $23.85.
call
For
at
To Pueblo and return, $21.05.
particulars
city
Washington.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
ticket ofllce.
Tickets good to return until November
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
15, 1891. No higher rate will be charged
to intermediate points.
T. J. Helm,
If You Are Wolntc Knat.
Gen. Supt. Santa Fe Southern,
Yon will find the time and service of the
Burlington Route superior to all other
lines.
nt l.as Veens,
vestibule Firenien'H Tournament
The magnificent
Augusi x.t una
9:00
Denver
at
p
daily
leaving
"Flyer,"
For the above occasion the A., T. A, S.
m reaches St. Louis at 7:20 a. m., and F. R. R. Co. will sell tickets to Las
Vegas
Chicago at 8:20 a. m, the second morning, and return at one fare ($3.35) for the
making connections for all points east.
on
Tickets
round
sale August 22,
The Burlington i the only line Tun- 23 and trip.
21, good to return August 25, 1891,
ing through sleepers and chair cars from
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Denver to St. Louis without change.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
For full information apply to looal
W.
O.
or
address
tickets agents,
Valleuy
General Agent, No. 1039 17th street, Don Iteduecd Knten to Ogden and Malt
ver.
Round trip rates to Ogden and' Salt
Lake City, $56. Tiokets on sale daily,
THE NEW MEXICAN.
limited, sixty days. No transit limits;
stopovers allowed whenever desired.
n. S. Lutz, Agent.
Daily, English 'Weekly and Spanish
Will
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
be found on
Weekly editions,
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Salesman It is a regular piano, sir. It
will play anything.
Mr. Hazeed Play hymn tunes?
Salesman Of course,
Mr. Hazeed An "Georgie"an "Sweet
Violets" too?
Salesman Certainly.
Mr. Hazeed Wal, I dunno as I wants
ray hymn tunes an them concert hall
things mixed up. Show me a pianner
as plays only hymn tunes. Harper's
Weekly.
Mrand Canon or Colorado River.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line rune from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Twenty
gorges a Titan of chasms.
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
would
and Niagara
look soarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Yon oan "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. ft T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail Bale at the following news depots,
you a free copy of an illustrated book where subscriptions may also be
describing this terra incognita. The book made;
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
J. H. Oerdes, Cerrillos.
written, beautifully illustrated aud a gem
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
of the printer's art.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
0. C. Miller, Hillsborough
Wrapping Paper.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
Old Papers for sale at the New MexiL. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
can office.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Three horse power engine and boiler
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
for sale cheap at the New Mexican.

x.

d

Yon May titrlke it Kirh.
could pick up $21,000 in gold by
one week's work, it would be worth going
a few hundred miles to get, wouldn't it?
That's just what the Azteo mine (Colfax
Co., New Mexico) produced in seven dnys
with total product to date of nearly a
million dollars.
This rich mine is one of many in the
newly discovered Monero valley and Ute
Creek placer and quarts! gold districts,
Take Santa Fe route to Springer, N. M.,
thence stago to the camp.
Short winters, delightful climate and
rich prospects. This may be the chance
Ask local agent A., T. &S.F,
of a
It. R. for illustrated pamphlet. It tolls
the truth about this new country.

If you

life-tim-

Hew 1'atit Time.
TWELVE nOUHS SAVED

Ohoios Irrigated XABds (b&provsd And onlmproTsd) attnwtlT ly platted, for sals on long tlms with low Interest.

BETWEEN COLOHADO
CITY.

AND NEW YOBK

The Missouri Pacific railway on April
placed in effect a new schedule
for its "Fast Mail" train between Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, and Kansas
City and St. Louis; leaving Denver at 3:00
p. in., Colorado Springs at 5:25 p. in.,
and Pueblo at 7:00 p. in., and arriving at
Kansas City at 5:45 p. m., St. Louis nt
6:55 a. m., and Chicago at 8:00 a. m., with
a direct connection over all trunk lines
for New York City, Boston, Philadelphia
and Washington, D. C, and all intermediate points.
This will enable passengers from Colorado interior points to make a direct
connection with the Missouri Pacific "Fast
Mail" at Pueblo, by taking D. & It. G.,
train No. 4, thereby saving twelve hours
time on the eastbound trip, and enabling
them to avoid a disagreeable
with the advantage of only one change of
cars between Colorado and New York
City, or other eastern points, which is
uinde in Union Depot.
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars, and
Free Reclining Chair Cars of the latest
design. All trains heated with steam, (no
danger of Are), and lighted with the
ruinous I'mlBCh gas light.
2!), 181)1,

IttMluerd Kates.
Commencing June 1st, 185)1, round trip
tickets will be on sale to Denver nt $28.50,
to Colorado Springs, $23.85, to Pueblo
$21.05, limited to return until Nov. 15th
1894.
Low rates to other points in ColoMon of Veteran's lUth Annual
rado. Call at city ticket office for parII. S. Luts, Agent.
Uavenport, Iowa, Aug. ticulars.
Otu to 24th 104.
Gko. T. Nicholson, G. 1'. fe T. A.
ooonssion
tickets will bo
For the above
sold to Davenport, Iown, at one and one
City or Mexico.
round
fare
for
the
third
trip, which is Round
trip tickets to the City of Mex$50.50. Dates of sale August 17th to 19th
inclusive. Limited for roturn to aud in- ico on buIo every day in the year at $f7.-7Tickets good six months from date
cluding Aug. 25th.
You enn get engraved visiting cards at
of sale. Koduoed rates to all other princiU. L. Lutz, Agent
Geo. T. Nicholson,
pal points in Mexico. H. L. Lutz, Agent. the New Mexican, or have them printed
A.
G.
T.
Geo.
ironi your plate u you have one.
Nicholson, F.
G. P. A
lay-ove- r,

The Hesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
TEI ACRES E 10 UGH"

W'TSj&B.w.m.n.
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A SPECIALTY.

MACHINERY

MILL

AND

continent, in connection with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
manngemeutj superior facilities; pic
What did yer turesque scenery;
excellent

Literally True.

For killing grizzly bears and 'such he said

?C

STATIONS

WKSTWABD:

A MOTHER'S EXPERIENCE.
South Bend, Pacific Co., Wash.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. :
Dear Sir I began taking your "Favorite Prescription " the first month of preg
nancy, and nave con- sf?i
tinuea laKiug n hihcc
I did not
confinement.

Mrs. Squire James, tho doctor says tho
milk you've been selling me has microbes
in it aud is unfit to drink.
The Milkman (hotly) Hain't a bit worse
than the lake water you drink every day.
Chicago Tribune.

.

CBOK AND BRASS CASTINGS,

Leave Chicago at 9:30 p. in. Arrive at
Chicago at 1:20 p. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:20 p. m
Arrive at Kansas City, Mo., nt 9:30 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver nt 11:00 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 8:10 a.m. Arrive at
La Junta at 3:00 a. m.

scription " previous to confinement and
never did so well in my Hie, It is only
two weeks since my confinement and I am
able to do my work. I feel stronger than I
ever did in six weeks before.
Yours truly,

lie Knew.

lovers.

The Hero and His Wife.
To tho practices of heroes brave his life had
been conformable.
There were no deeds which they performed
which he found unpcrfurmable.
And all the aims which they pursued ho said
he'd found pursuahle,
And all the feats which they had done ho
found were quickly doable.
For any act of bravery he said ho was reliable,
And all achievements he would try, he promised, that were trj ablo,
And any mountain lie would climb, if its ascent was possible.
And any ocean he would cross that any man
found ei'OBsable.

RAILROAD.

Co., Texas.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. :
1
took your "Favorite PreDear Sir

"Ah! She may put on airs now, but I
can remember the time when she didn't
have no horse or carriage." Life.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P.Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

Tanks, Collie

n,

so this is
"Aha, Reginald Smythe-Smitthe howness with which you keep your
promise to me. Ahal Aud you, you nasty,
horrid thing! You think to win him from
me, but in one instant and a half you die!"
A flash of steel, and a silver hairpin lay
interred in Pcarlina's cream puff sleeve.
With remarkable presence of mind our hero extracted it without pain and presented
it to our heroine as a betrothal gift.
"Ain't it nice?" cried Pretty Pearlina,
using her flutelike tones.
Hearing a sharp click, Reginald let up on
the shower of assorted kisses that he was
raining upon the lovely turned up face near
his ascot and groaned, "All is lost!" For
the haughty beauty covered them with an
army musket that she had concealed in the
folds of her dress.
Pretty Pearlina pressed his collar button
into the stern of Reginald's neck and remarked,
Hearing a rush of air above them our
hero looked up.
"Saved!" he yelled, and even as ho spoke
down came tho floor walker on top of tho
villainess. Our hero had thrown him so
high that he had just returned to earth. A
loud explosion followed, and
The continuation pf Mrs. Gasoline
Phlegmmy's brilliant romance, entitled
"Pretty Pearlina's Passion," will be found
in No. 1,111 of the Suicide Companion, now
ready and for sale by all noosetlealers.

PACIFIC

(Western Division.)
and dangers to
both mother and (J. W. Keinhurt, John J. McCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)
child, by aiding Nature in preparing the
system for parturition. Thereby "labor"
and also the period of confinement are
greatly shortened. It also promotes an
TIME TABLE NO. 38.
abundant secretion of nourishment for
the child. During pregnancy, it prevents "morning sickness" and those
In Effect Sunday, August 5, 18!)4.
symptoms from
distressing nervous
which so many suffer.

Retrospective. ,

Life.

SURROUNDED

HOTHERS ATLANTIC

and those about to
become mothers,
should know that
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
robs childbirth of
its torture, terrors

WASAHTXB

DIID8 OIVXH. Writs foriUustrtted

folder

firing fall partioaUra,

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY Las

Cruce,

N

P.

The Daily Mew Mexican
MONDAY, AUGUST 20.

.

at the Topeka convention of Royal Arch
Masons 2,000 ciroulars pertaining to Santa Fe as a health resort.
Four Western Posts to Bo Abandoned All the narrow
gauge road bridges
to
tlio
and Troops Sent
north of town went out in the Hood

ARMY

SHAKE-IT-

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.

TO WORK A MICA MINE.

Large Deposits of Mica Found in a
Mine Near Santa Fe, Which Has
Keen Idle for Many Years
A Company with a Million
and
Capital Chartered.

Far East.

A
WE WILL SELL FOR THE NEXT

Another fine rain this afternoon
Hood of waste water went whoopthe Rio Santa Fe.
down
ing
Says the Kansas City Star: A charter
In the supreme court this forenoon was issued
by the secretary of state at
County Commissioners Kendall, Dudrow Topeka yesterday to the American Mica
and Ortega, charged with contempt of
The
company of Kansas City, Kas.
court, were represented by Mr. Catron, directors of the company are James M.
and Mr. Fergnsson was appointed to Poland, Bhelly Grover, Augast Isenberg,
the
prepare interrogatories to which
Daniel Glasner and J. C. Laughlin, all of
commissioners are expected 10 muni; this city." The company has a capital
answer on Wednesdny.
and was orstock of
$1,000,000
METKROLOGICAL.
On application of Carleton post, Lieut.
of working mica
D. S. Department of Aomct r.Ti'HS,
for
the
MOST PERFECT MADE.
purpose
ganized
" kjtukk Buheai: Office of Ohsekver
commanding Fort Marcy, has or- mines in New Mexico.
Littell,
A
Ut.
Graoe Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
194.
nure
Santa Fe, August
dered the 10th infantry band and a miliJohn P. Conner, a real estate dealer, from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
P3
tary escort to attend the obsequies of whose office is in room SUSSheidley build40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
35
morning. ing, wont to Tres Piedras, N. M., in
Francis Bowers
3
tour,
Members of the G. A. R. are called to be January last on a gold prospeoting
and while rambling among the hills near dino B. Baca, whose long standing heart
at the house of the deceased at '.). a. m. Tres Piedras
Douglas.
stumbled upon a huge vein trouble resulted on
?
!
The abandonment of these recruiting
1
Thursday in paralysis
There will be 110 plaza concert of mica.
The place bore evidence of
is considered by the officers at sharp.
stations
I'ldv
7U
W
23
one time, and of the entire right Bide.
veteran
at
6:00a. id.
dead
tho
of
worked
in
been
honor
this
having
imevening
K'lily
Uen. MoCook's headquarters a most
cabins which the
Mr. J. W. Akers and family have reMessrs. John W.Corloy and J.H.Diggs, some dilapidated log
Maximum Temperature
portant move, and one that will in a few
still stood near. turned from an onting in the Valle moun-- 1
inhabited
had
oriorators
roster
Minimum Temperature
0.ui months effect a great change in the
traveling in the interest of that great Inquiry developed the fnct that the MexTotal Precipitatiun
The
whero it has rained daily for two
H. B. Hehsey Observer, of the department of the Colorado.
Democratic journal, the St. Louis Repub- icans had worked the mines many years tains,
at
from
reason of the order
headquarters
weeks.
was
addod
and
Fe
the
built,
in
before the Santa
railway
city
Washington is undoubtedly a desire to lic, spent, yesterday
Messrs. C. E. Chester and P. E.
the mine products to St.
commence the work of concentrating the thirty names to the list of Republic's conveying means of
The existwagons.
by
engineers who have been on the
forces in the cities as soon as possible. readers. It, is a straight Democratic ad- Joseph
ence of the deposit was known to many,
rock canon canal survey, returned
White
These recreating stations will be con- vocate, a friend of New Mexico and sound but it was not
thought of sufficient value
verted into regular army garrisons and in
to
the
yesterday.
deservit.
city
in
hence
to
silver
on
mining
engage
the
proposition,
future raw recruits will be sent direct to
MA.
m
Mr. R. Rosenthal, whose wife and
Upou his return to'this city, however,
of support.
their
there
and
all
preliminary
giveu
ing
posts
BBIiSQSiA fh.lnlW'nnri
Mr. Conner reported his discovery to
been pleasant gnests
On tho race track, opposite the U. S. several business men and proceeded to daughter have long
training.
is in the city
never excellVincent's
at
St.
The question now arises, shall the regu- Indian ecliool, at 1 o'clock
sanitarium,
organize a oompnuy to furnish funds for
lar army be increased or will it be necesed. " Tried
a side making a thorough investigation of the on a visit from his home in Chioago.
for
race
a
$200
fiOOyard
afternoon,
sary to abandon some of the minor posts
M. Fernandez, Rnton;
mines. About a month
and proven"
At the
will be run between the Las Vegas sorrel resources of the
in the west which it is 110 longer necesDr. Claude C. Hamilton, of the Uni- 3.
ago
J. T. Irwin, Hills- is the verdict
Cerrillos;
Indian
to
McBrierly,
prevent
sary to maintain
horse, Smuggler, backed by Joseph versity Medical college, was sent by the
of
several
of
the
F.
In
Burnett, El Paso; A. J.
opinion
0 f millions.
and tho Santa Fe horso, Joe company to lnvestigte. lie tounu witnin boro; F. Myer,
Gen. McCook's officers the government Blakely,
F. W. AnderBon,
M.
P.
de
of
Jorico;
immense
a
Johnson,
three
of
mile
half
a
radius
Outside
A.
P.
Hill.
will decide on the latter course, and three Baile, backed by
of the mineral. He returned with Ouray; S. Rivera, Taos; P. L. Riley, Kan
Liver Reguare
posits
dollars
hundred
ns
the
fixed
several
west
up
are
the
the
in
upon
purse
posts
photographic views nnd reports, and the sas City.
lator is the
most likely to be abandoned. Theso are on the result.
American Mica company was immediately
at
in
the
Fort
Messrs. Lorion Miller and T. F. Moore
Sherman
Idaho,
post
Spo
anionly Liver kane in Washington and Vancouver bar- Again tho plaza presented manyconcert organized with the intention of working returned
last night from a trip to Cochiti
the mines.
anl Kidney racks. Fort William Russell in Wyoming mated scenes during the twilight
three
A telephone
which
Tres
district.
message
Piedras,
signifies
was
the
mining
A notable feature
medicine to
is also nicked out as a post that will last night.
rocks, is about 100 miles north of Santa
announces
which
probably be abandoned and the regiment presence of so many Btrangers, a large Fennd that looality is famed for abounding to Col. Moore this morning
re
transferred to one of the posts in the far
of whom seemed to be com. in mica deposits. The resources of the thot the Bailey ore mill at Allerton
can pin your
east. The 4th infantry has long been proportion
of
with
this
work
sumed
plenty
morning
mines which this company proposes
faith for a stationed at Fort Sherman, Idaho, and it mercinl travelers, those natty,
to be inexhaustible and water, brought down the canon in a flume
are
said
working
be
command
east.
A
who
sent
Bowie,
Fort
respect
will probably be
fellows
always
the directors
that they have a ready and pipes.
in Arizona, will also probably be a rccol- - cause of their splendid business address. market for theclaim
laxaentire output of the mines.
lection and the troops who have been in
At the Palace: A. A. McLovney, Colo
It is a fact thnt theso concerts help the The most valuable portion of the
tive,
Arizona given a change.
rado
used
is
and
is
called
black
mineral
for
mica,
Springs: E. Engler, Sahda; B. W
The 4th regiment at Vancouver bar- hotels more than most people think,
purely vegwill in they are so attractive as to bring dozens for insulating eleotrio light wires, being Thayer, Silverton; I. D. Laferty, El Rito;
Russell
at
17th
Fort
the
and
racks
act-etable,
a perfect insulator. It is noncombustible. Saoob Miller, Kansas City; Chas. V. Fly
Other f
all likelihood be transferred.
people to Santa Fe who would other As a roofing material it is said to be
ing directly changes nre looked for but at this time
Los Lunas; E,
elsowliere to spend Sunday.
One of the mines at Tres Pie- men, Memphis; Sol Luna,
on the Liver
C
can not be foreshadowed with any degree wise go
P. Perea, Ber
15 per cent black mica, S. Waddles. St. Joseph;
will
dras
yield
1L
Kidof accuracy.
It is nalillo; E. W. Dobsan, F. A. Perea, W. O,
which commands a high price.
Don't forget that the new livery stable quoted in a price list of a New York firm
neys. Try it.
Jecor, J. M. Wheelook, Albuquerque; D.
a
nice
furnish
can
avenue
Canwe
on
yon
A
Cclebre.
as being worth, in blocks of 2x8 inohes,
Gaspar
Sold by all
F. White, East Las Vegas; T. G. White,
to
morrow.
diraces
the
for
the
that
There is scaroely any doubt
rig
$5 a pound; in blocks of 3x6 inches, $8,
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
and 8x10, $13, whioh figures are too large Denver; A. M. Bergere, Los Lunas.
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
rectors
to be taken dry or made intoa tea.
to admit the extensive use of the mineral.
l.OHt.
Fe Railroad company are liable to indictFi nncis Mowers Dead.
Sorap mica, or the pieces not in thick
The King ol Mver Medicines.
A bunch of keys. Reward if returned
ment and punishment under the interon
ton
a
the
board
sells
for
$12
Simmons
Francis Bowers, the old soldier, late blocks,
"1 have used
is used for to the New Mexican.
state commerce law for giving rebates or
conscientiously tty It lain
breathed his last at C:.0 cars at the mines. This grade
Iatornnri ran
policeman,
liver niedlplnes, I rondo r It a
park
be
to
and
is
re
recognized
becoming
roofing,
ioodir True- permitting them to be given. The
meilielno ehot In Itself. Geo. W.
this morning. Ho had a host of friends as a good lubricator for machinery. For
was received yesterday
WuvulUtHou.
Information
shows
Little
Accountant
of
port
Expert
who regret his sudden taking off. ne this purpose the mica is pulverized and
a bill would be
SrKTERT IMCKACE'lit
conclusively that rebates amounting to leaves a wife, a native woman to whom when applied to surfaces where there is from Washington, that
250,000 to liqui
Has the Z Stnnijj la red on wmyynt
me
passed
oppropriating
several million dollars were given to
them
friction
completely,
glazes
he was married some fourteen years ago.
of the company are confident date Indian depredation claims. These
shippers within the last three years The fuueral takes place at 9 o'clook to directors
will find a ready market for the claims will be paid in regular order ac
that
they
The evidence is in the records of the morrow from the family residence to the
of
the three mines they propose cording to the testimony on file. It is
products
estimated that $150,000 of the appropna
company, and the government has pos- cathedral and thence to the military ceme- working.
Of the members of the company, Shelly tion will oome to New Mexioo. Albutery.
session of the records. A complete
Francis Bowers was Born in tuutenny Grover is an attorney living in Kansas quorque Democrat.
of the manner in which the re
whose office is in the Sheidley
county, Ireland, in 1818, and while quite
bates were civen, tho names of the par. a young man served three years in the City, Kas.,
Isenberg is confidential
August
building;
all
the
and
were
whom
to
ties
Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers is
given
they
British army in Ireland. He came to the
for Ulasner & JJarzen, whole
circumstances under which tne company United States in 1860 and enlisted at
a
is
Glasner
and
Daniel
sale
popular
preparation in one bottle, and
liquor dealers,
was led to violate the law will be forth
island, N. Y., in the 4th U. S. infantry a brother of Mr. Ulasner, of Glasner & colors evenly a brown or black. Any
oominir shortly, and the case promises to and was at onco ordered to 'l.exas, where
Barzen.
person can easily apply it at home.
develop into a veritable "cause celebre." his regiment was continually engaged
The Santa Fe soandal has turnisneu ex with the Comanches and other wild tribes.
Beecham's Fills for a bad liver.
EEALEBS IN
cub6 for several arguments recently about Four years Inter his command was or
The new stable on Gaspar avenue can
Struck Ore.
reckless railway management, and if all dered to Florida, where it was engaged in
more boarding
a few
of the articles censuring the road were the Seminole war under Gen. Harney.
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instance, the United States Invi
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savs:
where Bowers served until 18C0, when he
The Annual Iteunion of the fsraiid
"The affairs of the road are in n very was ordored to New Mexico ns a member last night. They say sixteen men are
complicated condition, but thero is of company B, 5th U. S. infantry. He working in the tunnel and in twenty feet
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Already the old veterans, their families
000 feet below the surface.
and friends, nre figuring nB to probable
question as to the advisability of paying dispatches. He has been on the retired mine
in more erood money on the stock with list for several years as a corporal in the
cost of trip, and deciding which route to
the hope of obtaining a speculative bene regular army. He was one of the earliest,,
take.
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character so much so that the case may
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ing out a clear
Mr. E. W. Dohson, a prominent young honor G. A. R. tickets for return from its
envelope bearing this inscription the foleastorn terminals on any day within the
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attorney in tho Duke city, is in the city final limit of Sept. 25 for tickets sold in
lowing came to hand yesterday:
Their Bread, Pies and
on business.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
territory east of Colorado common
Cakes can't be Beat.
Postmastor Frank Becker is down from points, and Sept. 30 for tickets sold from
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Santa Fe Aug. 17. I am informed by
tho secretary of the Single Tax club nt Santa Cruz buying goods for his popular territory west thereof. This concession
will accommodate members of the G. A,
Raton that Dr. Lougstreet, of Washingstore.
meets
R.. and that is what the Santa Fe nlwayi
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D. C, will arrive here on the 20th village
ton,.
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Bergere returned this morn aims to do. It tries to please its patrons,
"The mills of tho gods grind slow, but inst and will deliver a series of lectures
Telephone No. 4.
The rate is one fnre for the round trip.
on the evils in onr present Bocial system. ing from Los Lunns. He is here on busi
they grind exceeding fine."
added to the lowest rates authorized
The doctor uses a chart to illustrate his ness with tho land court.
There will be a special commnnientio
Chicago and St. Louis, which
lectures and is considered one of the best
Sheriff Sol. Luna is here from Los from
of Montezuma lodge, No. 1, this evening
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Because it is the shortest line; the best
J, STIEM & Co., Props Queen of the Night cactus at Hickox
The torture of dyspepsia and sick head- Juan Lujan, Penasco; Frnnk Becker, equipped line; runs free ohair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives you ample time in
store on Saturday night at 10 cents a loo ache, tho agonizing itching and pain of Santa Cruz; A. h. Kendall, Cerrillos.
salt rheum, are removed by Hood's Sarsa
Mrs. M. J. Warner, organist at the Kansas City for supper.
and cleaned np $8.10. Thnt beats ice
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT f
parilla.
FRESH STOCK. cream "festibles."
NEW HOUSE.
Presbyterian ohurch, was taken ill during
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
the services yesterday and had to be con. transfer aoross the oity in ease yon are
The territorial Republican central comThe Hall 4; nine.
home. She is improving
going farther east, and makes close eon
Choice Liquors, Wines, and Cigars.
mittee has called the convention to nomiBetween COO and 700 people tnrned out veyed
lines.
Miss Maggie Johnson returned from neetions with all trunk
a candidate for delegate to congress, yesterday to witness the bnll game be
nate
For NEW YORK or BOSTON f
GOOD BILLIARD TABLE.
sooner
conat Socorro, on September 20. The
Beoause it has Bolid through service
tween the Santa Fe and Athletio teams, Albuquerque yeBterday, coming
in order to have her from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
Quiet Place, Central Location.
vention consists of 119 delegates.
which proved to be the best game be" than was expected
gives forty minutes
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Forty Yean the Standard.
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ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the whole physic-.fresh meats will be served at the
Dixon's toam. Albuquerque Citi- promptly.
M.
ager
President.
It.
W.
D.,
Tipton,
energy of the human frame. These Kick
restaurant this evening. Call Around
FANCY
are admitted by thousands, in all classes
W. Eookbt, M. D., Secretary.
and get a good meal. Everything reas- zen,
Society. Largest Sale in the World.
is
Fe
The Masnuio fraternity of Santa
onable.
Covered with s Tasteless & BohUe Coating.
Picnic parties will got the best service
displaying commendable zeal in pushing
Of all druggists. Price S3 cents a Cox.
W.
Bow
on
J.
low
and
calling
by
sanitarium
prices
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo- their great
project. They piny
New York Depot. 36s Canal M.
now livery stnme.
rado saloon.
a strong card this week in distrihiihig den at the

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
unlesB
frinting Co., will not be honored
previously endorsed by the business
manager.
Siotlce.
Requests for back nnmbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

The abandonment of the three great recruiting stations in the east at David's
Island, New York harbor; Jefferson barracks, St. Lonis, and Columbus barracks)
at Columbus, Ohio, has just been an
nounced bv the war department. This is
believed to be but the preliminary move
toward concentrating the military forces
of the United States at the bier cities
which are important railroad centers.
The recruits now at thoBe stations will be
sent to the department of the Colorado
and will be divided among the different
will go to
posts ns follows: Twenty-livthe 7th regiment, at Fort Logan, thirty to
the 10th regiment at Fort Marcy, Wingnte
and Stanton, forty to the lltli at Fort
Whipple and twenty to the lfith at Fort
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Fishing Rods,
Clothes Wringers, Screen Doors,
Ice Cream Freezers, Ketrigerators
and Ice Chests

Baby Carriages,
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HARDWARE.
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Bon-To-

Simmons
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Hlt'l cure.
i. MUM
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JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil
ver Ware and Clocks,
THE FILIGREE

Watch Repairing Strictly First-clas- s
Silver Hovoltio. and Filigree)

Keeps all kinds of Sterling
suitable for presents at lowest prices.

"

-

South Side Plaza,

artiolM

and

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas yiooring at
Windowo and Doors. Also carry on a

JACK-SO-

Tup'-mu- ,

the Lowest Market Price;

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

book-keep-

H.B.Cartwrigbt&Bro

Bed-loe- 's

Qottfbiid

t'liase-Snnborn-

B. SomiDaa, Btetstsry A Mgs,

TAFE BREWING CO.
BBIWIBS

Groceries,
Feed and

Produce.

Hbrit

Sohobhb, Pres.

AMD

BOTILBBS

OW

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
of
MANUTACTUBEBS

SODA. MUEBAII

A
w

WMUm
vniniviiiiiw

IVATFRS

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
-

Palace Avenue.

Santa Fe N. M.
Removal Notice.
Mrs. Rossa has removed her dressmaking rooms to the Watts building,
near the Presbyterian church.

Henry Krick,
ROM! AGENT TOR

WOOLWINE SCHOOL

LEMP'S

TULLAHOMA, TENNESSEE.
Ninth year. A home for boys and young
men. Training thorough. Address,
S- - S. WOOLWINE,
Principal.

St. Louis Beer.

Boarding & Day School

t.

The trade supplied, from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.

Guadalupe St

-

Santa

MISS GULLIFOBD'S Private Classes.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The course of study comprises all
branches of English, Mathematics, Elocution, Frenoh, GermBn, Musio and Drawing. Terms and the highest references
Health and physical
on application.
eultnre most carefully studied. Next session oommenees September 9, 1891.

Fe.

ST.

Abi-qui-

CHE

MissA.Mugler

SICK

m.

.'

Bon-To-

MILLINERY

ANTONIO

GOODS

oigars at

Vurniahed Honee ta Kent.
The Gildersleeve residence, npper
Palace avenue,15 rooms furnished complete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
and orchard. Ample
Garden planted
stable and corral.

Architect & Contractor.

For Kent or Hale.
Small house and outbuildings on south
side in good repair; 1 acre of ground, 50'
fruit trees, oity water and good well; a
bargain for market gardener; inquire at
this office.

Close Fijruiino-- ,

Modem Methods,

EXCHANGE HOTEL

Skilled Mechanics-

-

J. T.

FORSHA,

Prop.

Located in thenorl.toii of ell.V
H'K. Corner of I'laatt

Bnal-ni-MN- M

Plans and specifications furnished
on application.

GRIFFIN BLOCK

APTOEAlfWg

John MoOnllongh Havana
Colorado saloon.

WINDSOR.

&

n

FOR

OIKL.B.

Prescriptions

$2.00 Per Day,

Correspondence

Santa Fe.N.

jW

M.

Special rates by the week or month
far table board, with or

Bay oj

